The Ongoing Academic and Social Instructional Support (OASIS) program at Pace offers one of the most comprehensive college support programs for students with learning differences. A true college experience is more than just the completion of coursework. It is a time for students to grow, make friends, and develop skills to succeed not just in the workplace, but in life. The OASIS program at Pace University is designed to do just that.

- **Designed for students** with autism spectrum disorders, learning challenges, nonverbal learning differences, and related challenges.

- **Academic coaches meet with students** several times a week to assist with assignments, organization, and management of studies.

- **Personalized study plans** leverage student strengths and address individual challenges.

- **Students learn alongside peers** where accommodations in courses are provided, but the work is not modified and remains at the college level.

- **Campus life coordinators and social coaches help students to integrate into dormitory and campus life**, including club participation, activities, trips, and more.

- **Collaboration with Career Services and outside agencies** provide opportunities for internships and future employment.

- **Graduate with a bachelor’s degree** in any field of study.
Pace By the Numbers

• #1 private, four-year college in the US for upward economic mobility
  —Harvard University’s Opportunity Insights

• Named one of the Best Colleges in the Northeast by the Princeton Review

• Top 10% of US colleges that provide the best return on tuition investment
  —PayScale.com

• 80+ undergraduate majors on Pace’s NYC Campus

• 20 average class size; 14:1 student to faculty ratio

• 100% of classes are taught by professors, not teaching assistants

• 100+ student clubs and organizations

Success at OASIS

85% OASIS program retention rate
100% graduation rate
3.0+ academic average
85% of OASIS students receive internships

1:1 individual academic support
3/4 of the OASIS graduating class are employed or continuing their education

Companies Who Hire OASIS Students

AiCure
Department of Education
GroupM
Hudson River Museum
J.P. Morgan

New York State Assembly
District 66: Deborah J. Glick
Scholastic
YAI

Testimonials

“We, as parents, have faith in this program, in their expertise, experience, and wisdom, and are thrilled that the OASIS program makes a four-year college degree from Pace University a realistic goal.”
—OASIS parent

“The OASIS team understands the learning styles of those enrolled in the program. The one-on-one academic coaches, social workers, and career guidance professionals are skilled and dedicated. They know what it takes to support their students—wholeheartedly, and with a full awareness about the nuances of special-needs learners.”
—OASIS parent

“This is a place where growth meets success. We help our students advocate for themselves.”
—OASIS academic coach

For more information, please visit www.pace.edu/OASIS or call (212) 346-1088.